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Welcome to 2014
• David Woolson, President / CEO
love the idea of a fresh new year that lies
out in front of me. It’s a chance to rethink
some priorities, try some new ideas and
initiatives, and bury some of those things
that, well, need to be buried. So pull out
the new calendar, reset the score to 0-0, fill up
the tank and let’s get going on 2014!
New Board Leadership
The Walla Walla Valley Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors is led by a very
diverse group of members. I am lucky to have
a great Board that supports the staff and our
programs as well as serve as strong advocates
for our members and the business community.
First, I want to thank Shannon Bergevin
who served as Chair of the Board for 2013.
Shannon is owner of Express Employment
Professionals. She gave a tremendous amount
of time and effort as our Board Chair and I
am grateful for her guidance and encouragement. Shannon will remain on the Board as
Immediate Past Chair this coming year.
Our incoming Board Chair is Tom
Scribner. Tom is an attorney with the
Minnick-Hayner law firm. He brings a great
deal of business law experience to our Board.
Tom has been a very active member of the
Board’s Executive Committee and I look
forward to working with him in his new role
in 2014.
I also want to welcome our new members
on the Board of Directors: Keith Burghardt,
Executive Vice President and Chief Administrative Officer with Community Bank; Roger
Esparza, Realtor, WilliamsTeamHomes and
Doug Henry, Owner of Ace Hardware. We
also have two Directors that were reelected to
the Board: Dr. George Bridges, President of
Whitman College and Monty Knittel,
President & CEO of Walla Walla General
Hospital.
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The 2014 Agenda
1/ Public Policy
The Chamber will
continue to build its
Public Policy Program this
coming year. The goal of
the Program is to ensure
that our members and the
business community as a whole have a voice
with government legislation that may have a
positive or negative impact on us, and have
access to elected officials to express our views
and concerns.
The Chamber will once again hold our
Legislative 411 conference calls beginning
later this month. This is an opportunity for
members to join us on a conference call
with our Legislative representatives during
the session in Olympia. The Legislative 411
allows members to get real time information
on the session and give input to proposed
legislation that may affect you. Thanks to
Senator Hewitt and Representatives Walsh and
Nealey for making this happen.
The Chamber will continue to monitor
and track proposed legislation at the
local, state and federal level that impacts our
members. Additionally, we will hold our
Candidate Debate Forum this fall for a
number of important political races. After the
election, the Chamber will host the popular
Legislative Luncheon that gives members a
chance to meet and discuss issues with elected
officials and their staffs from all levels of
government.
2/ Events
The Walla Walla Business Summit
We have a number of great events that we
are planning for 2014. First up is the Walla
Walla Business Summit being held April 11
at the Marcus Whitman Hotel. My goal is to
Continued on page 10
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Big Time In The Big Easy
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n November 3, a group of twentyfive brave souls joined the Chamber
for a week long culinary tour in New
Orleans. Now a lot of Chambers
around the country put together trips for
their members, but frankly they are quite
often relatively plain packages that are
offered straight off the shelf, so to speak.
However, “off the shelf” is not how this
Chamber likes to do things—we like to
dream big and deliver even bigger, and by all
accounts we succeeded.
Our goal with this trip was relatively
simple—we wanted to put together an
experience that would be extraordinarily
enjoyable and that would also align with
our mission in some way. Having launched
a four part economic development strategy
that includes a focus on the culinary/agricultural sector made a foodie tour a natural pick,
and New Orleans has long been recognized
for its rich and diverse culinary scene. While
we wanted folks to see and experience all that
New Orleans has to offer, we also wanted
our travelling companions to reflect on the
plethora of rich culinary traditions that we
have back home and so we brought along
our local chef-extraordinaire Andrae Bopp
to serve as our food ambassador and highly
energetic culinary tour guide. For those of
you who know Andrae, you know that he
was ideally suited for this role, and it should
come as no surprise that he truly represented
our community well.
In prepping for this trip, we worked
with the friendly folks at Walla Walla’s own
Worldwide Travel and they did a fantastic job
helping us deliver a full and fun itinerary.
Folks had the opportunity to attend a handson cooking school to learn how to make
some classic Cajun offerings, attend a chef’s
demonstration, get an education on New
Orleans’ history on a French Quarter walking
tour, and stumble along through a culinary
“pub crawl.” The coup de grace occurred
on the last full day when we rented space
in an architecturally funky recently restored
mansion to cook a locally sourced four
course dinner with Chef Andrae. Attendees

were welcome to step
into the kitchen and learn
techniques from the master
himself, or simply sit back
with a glass of wine and
watch it all come together.
One side note about the
trip, we honestly learned
a lot during our travels
and one of the lessons
that we learned early on is
that while New Orleans is
known for a lot, it is not known for its wine.
Thankfully, we had the foresight to bring
some of Walla Walla’s better viticultural
offerings along with us courtesy of Cadaretta
Winery and Walla Walla Vintners! The wine
paired exceptionally well with our dinner
which included bruschetta topped with a
crawfish etouffe; fried green tomatoes with
arugula salad, sautéed shiitake mushrooms,
wing beans, and a Meyer lemon vinaigrette;
shrimp carbonara with fresh pasta and quail
eggs; and caramelized apples with a bourbon
butter cream sauce and a buttermilk biscuit
topping. Tough living to say the least.
While we wanted to build in as many
culinary adventures as we could, we also
wanted to provide plenty of free time for
folks to experience some of the other things
that New Orleans is known for. Some folks
chose to get a close-up and personal look at
gator farming and swamp living, some took
in museums and other cultural offerings,
some listened to world-class music and any
number of fantastic jazz clubs, and some
simply chose to go on extended self-guided
cocktail tours (don’t worry, I won’t name
names). At the end of the day, there was
simply something for everyone.
So was it a success? Did we accomplish
our mission? I have to say I think we did.
People had a great time. People experienced
fantastic food at places that ran the gamut
from small hole in the wall diners to worldfamous five-star establishments. And people
had the opportunity to interact with Andrae
and reflect on the fact that Walla Walla’s
culinary scene is growing and we also have

Photo by Kimberly Miner

• Damien Sinnott, Vice President of Public Policy and Business Development

Banner Bank

Continued on page 9

Advertise your business or special
event here.
For just $50 a month or $500 for one year,
send us your print ready ad and your
advertisment will be in over 1,000 copies
of this publication distributed throughout
the Walla Walla Valley.

Contact Betsy at 509-525-0850 or
bhadden@wwvchamber.com today.
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Full Service Landscaping Professionals
529-2175
info@diamondcutwallawalla.com
www.diamondcutwallawalla.com
FREE Estimates, Walla Walla Valley Chamber member
discounts available!

What’s In It For You?

• Tom Scribner, Walla Walla Valley Chamber of Commerce Board Chair
Fly in or out of Walla
he “It” above-mentioned refers to your
membership in the Walla Walla Valley Walla lately? The skies were
Chamber of Commerce. As in, why not always as friendly to Walla
does your business become or remain Walla having air service
a member of the Chamber? It is a as they are now. Thanks,
legitimate question and one, I assume, you ask in large part, to the efforts
yourself--or your boss, or CEO, or major bean- of the Chamber which
counter asks him/herself--every year when it is collaborated with others
time yet again to write a check to the Chamber in the formation of the
Commercial Air Coalition
for your membership dues.
So what is in it for you? What bang do you to preserve air service in
get out of your bucks? I mean, this is America Walla Walla.
Third, the Chamber has initiated a Chamber
circa the 21st century, right? You don’t send us
your money out of a sense of civic duty. Okay, Works Project, consisting of four primary
maybe in part you do. But you want to see elements: (1)Development of a Creative
some return on your investment. Which is Economy; (2) Hispanic Business Round Table;
what we at the Chamber tell ourselves about (3) Plow 2 Plate (development of culinary
your dues: They are not an expense, they are agriculture and cuisine); and (4) Digital W2
an investment. What are you investing in (development of our communication broadwhen you send us your hard-earned dollars? band infrastructure). Each element has an
Dollars that, let us be honest here, you would annual program or meeting focusing on its
probably rather spend on things other than specific issues and challenges. All designed to
contribute to our area economy. All of which
Chamber dues. So what’s in it for you?
First, the Chamber is about economic were well-attended.
Fourth, how about Business After Hours
development. As in, we are the number one
business advocate in the Walla Walla valley. (about 12 in 2013); ribbon cuttings and
Which means that if we do our job well, the business celebrations (to advertise and introWalla Walla valley area will have a sustainable, duce new businesses - more than 20 in 2013);
healthy and vibrant economic environment. a Business Awards Showcase (awarding busiWhich also means that if we do our job well, ness successes in various areas of activity); a
Business Classic Golf Tournament; an Annual
your business is positively impacted.
Second, and knowing that we can’t do it Banquet (to honor activist stars of our area);
alone, the Chamber is a community of people and, oh yeah, the Balloon Stampede. And you
who realize that through our collaboration as think we don’t do much?
Why do we do it? Why do we put in the
a group we can accomplish collectively what
no one could do individually. Yeah, I know, time and energy and activity? For you and all
this sounds really grandiose, but what does the businesses in our area. Cuz it is what we
do. And we do it, I think, well. But, and here
the Chamber really do for you?
How about public policy efforts? Let’s start we return to the issue of your membership
with taxes--as in the business license tax of $50 dues, doing it all costs money. And while we
that the City proposed last year. Remember try to economize and cut costs and do more for
that? We do. And we, as in your Chamber, less, it still costs money. And, by far the largest
opposed the tax. Thanks to a good relation- portion of our income is membership dues.
So, if you think what you do is part of a
ship between the City and the Chamber,
larger whole, and if you agree that the success
the City withdrew the proposal.
Remember when there was talk about of your business is tied to the success of our
closing the main institution at the Washing- entire area economy, then when you send your
ton State Penitentiary? The Chamber lobbied, dues to the Chamber, you are investing in your
and lobbied hard, against closure and were business success. We do not think we could, or
successful in avoiding the closure. And, we should, do it without you. And we don’t want
obtained almost $50 million in capital funds to do it without you. We hope you feel the
for further expansion at the prison.
same about your Chamber. 
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Members’ News Flash
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Pacific Power Now A Visionary!

Josh Allington
Baker Boyer Bank
Meagan Anderson-Pira
Children’s Home Society
Shannon Bergevin
Express Employment
Professionals
Rob Blethen
Walla Walla UnionBulletin
Todd Brandenburg
PocketiNet
Communications
Jon Bren
Baker Boyer Bank
George Bridges
Whitman College
Keith Burghardt
Community Bank
Roger Esparza
WilliamTeamHomes

Pacific Power recently became a Visionary
Member of the Walla Walla Valley Chamber
of Commerce. Our Visionary Members
provide significant support to the Chamber’s
efforts in many areas. Pacific Power joins
other leaders who make sure our businss
community and Chamber are strong. Thank
you Pacific Power and all of our great Visionary Members who make a difference in the
Walla Walla Valley.
Pacific power has been a Chamber
member since 1982. The company and
its employees are committed to the communities they serve, providing valuable
contributions in economic and community
development as well as social needs. Visit
their website at pacificpower.net.

Baker Boyer Proactive Against Fraud

Baker Boyer Bank reported that it
has made progress in reissuing cards for
approximately 2,400 clients whose credit
and debit cards numbers were among those
stolen at a regional grocery store transactionprocessing center. Baker Boyer Bank, along with
numerous other banks across the country,
was notified of the compromised cards by
VISA on Friday, November 29.
In order to protect customer security, Baker
Boyer management made the decision to block
and reissue new cards to the 2,400 affected
clients. All other checking services are
functioning normally, including check processing and online transactions.
“Unfortunately, online thieves are always
going to be looking for new ways to get
information. We are continually investing in
the most current technology to protect client
information and minimize the impact on
them in the process. But when we do identify
risks to accounts, we take proactive action,”
said Mark Kajita, incoming president of
Baker Boyer effective January 2014.
This latest security breach compromised
names and card numbers, but not addresses,
dates of birth, or Social Security numbers.
“Baker Boyer Bank has always made
safeguarding our client’s funds and
personal information our highest priority. Our

management team felt it was necessary to
reissue the cards that had been compromised
and we apologize for the inconvenience this
caused for our customers in this busy holiday
shopping season,” said Mark Kajita.
“Because we are an independent community bank with all of our operations located
here, we have also been working closely
with retail merchants to mutually resolve
problems,” Megan Clubb, CEO said. “In
some cases, the alert about the card being
blocked led some merchants to mistakenly
question whether checks from customers
should be accepted. Checks continue to be a
secure form of transacting business.” Clubb
said anyone who encounters a problem
should immediately contact their branch
or call customer service at 525-2000 or
800-234-7923. Updates will also be posted
at www.bakerboyer.com. 

PocketiNet: The Need For Speed

PocketiNet Communications is pleased
to be a part of the development of a fiber
optic communications network around
the city. According to Todd Brandenburg,
President, “Over 4 years ago we started to
build out the fiber backbone in Walla Walla
that we knew needed to be done to advance
ultra-high-speed communications in the
valley. That network today, has grown to
many business areas around the city where
Gigabit speeds (1000Mbps +) are possible
for Phone, Video, and advanced Internet
communications. It’s truly amazing and
built for the future economy this community
will need to diversify.”
PocketiNet is a locally owned and
operated broadband Internet and Home
Security service provider. Founded in April of
2000, PocketiNet serves the Mid-Columbia
Basin from Walla Walla to Yakima, WA and
south to Umatilla, OR and all points in
between. In the competitive market of broadband Internet service providers, PocketiNet
has positioned itself above the competition
by actually delivering on its promises: speed,
reliability, value, dedication and customer
care. Visit www.pocketinet.com to learn
more about PocketiNet's services.

Advertise your business or special
event here.
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For just $50 a month or $500 for one year,
send us your print ready ad and your
advertisment will be in over 1,000 copies
of this publication distributed throughout
the Walla Walla Valley.

Call the Chamber at 509-525-0850 or
info@wwvchamber.com today.

Members’ News Flash
Regency at the Park Promotions

Regency at the Park is pleased to announce
they have promoted Kate Moon as its facility
Administrator. Kate grew up in MiltonFreewater and attended Mac-Hi. After
receiving her Masters in Social Work
from Eastern Washington University,
she began her work in health care at
Providence St. Mary’s Medical Center.
Kate has worked at Regency at the Park
since 2009 as Admissions Coordinator.
She brings compassion and enthusiasm to
her work and we are proud to have a local
leader who loves this valley.
Dr. Robert Carmody has been hired as
Regency’s skilled nursing and rehab Medical
Director. Dr. Carmody has a practice at the
Walla Walla Clinic in addition to his work at
Regency. As our Medical Director he will visit
the facility 5 days a week. His dedication and
enthusiasm has already made a positive
impact with residents, families and staff.
Congratulations to Dr. Margie Manzano,
Regency at the Park’s Therapy Manager. With
years of experience and clinical knowledge,
Margie recently received her Doctorate in
Physical Therapy and certification in Manual
Spinal Therapy. Dr. Manzano is also a
Certified Senior Strength Trainer. In addition
to these qualifications, Margie continues to
conduct the Parkinson’s Support Group for
Walla Walla Valley. Regency at the Park is
lucky to have a Therapy Manager with such
a passion for knowledge, advancing skills,
competencies and the quality of her team. 

SMMC A Top Performer

The Joint Commission has named
Providence St. Mary Medical Center a Top
Performer on Key Quality Measures for 2012.
The designation puts the medical center
in the top 33 percent in the nation of all Joint
Commission-accredited hospitals reporting accountability measure performance data
for 2012. Essentially, that means the medical
center is using evidence-based interventions
to deliver the right care at the right time for
patients. Providence St. Mary was recognized
for top performance in pneumonia and
surgical care.

The ratings are based on an aggregation
of accountability measure data reported to
the Joint Commission during the 2012 calendar year. “Providence St. Mary and all the
Top Performing hospitals have demonstrated
an exceptional commitment to quality improvement and they should be proud of
their achievement,” says Mark Chassin, MD,
President and Chief Executive Officer of the
Joint Commission.
Providence St. Mary Medical Center, a
142-bed regional hospital in Walla Walla,
Wash., is the fourth largest employer in Walla
Walla County. Providence Medical Group is
the largest group of primary care providers
and specialists in the Walla Walla area. 

Give City Hall Your Opinon

The City of Walla Walla has launched
Open City Hall, an exciting online platform
designed to engage citizens in a conversation
that will harness their input on important
city issues.
“We want more citizens to be a part
of the decision-making process” said City
Clerk Kammy Hill. “Many times it is not
convenient for citizens to attend a Council
meeting so their voice goes unheard. This
is an cost-effective way to allow residents to
participate in city decisions from the privacy
and convenience of their own home.”
The City aims to empower citizens by providing them information on each issue. City
officials will consider the citizen feedback and
incorporate it into the decision-making
process.
The first topic on Open City Hall asks
“Share your opinion and prioritize the three
alternatives to reconfigure Alder Street to add
additional parking downtown.” You can read
the alternatives, what other citizens are saying, and share your own opinion. This forum
will be open for input through December
15 at http://www.wallawallawa.gov/city/
opencityhall.
Peak Democracy, a non-partisan
company based in California, developed
the online platform. Their mission is to
broaden civic engagement and build public
trust in government. 
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RENEWING
MEMBERS(SINCE)
Abadan (‘11)

American Rock
Products (‘09)

Annie’s Trunk (‘11)

Capri Motel (‘05)

CAVU Cellars (‘09)

Chesterfield Services
Inc (‘09)

The Colonial Motel
(‘05)

Community Bank
(‘02)

Community Council
(‘10)

Division of
Vocational
Rehabilitation (‘04)

Edward Jones - Chase
Hessler (‘09)

Edward Jones - Sadee
Shelton (‘09)

Continued on page 7

Congratulations!

The Chamber of Commerce’s 131st Annual Awards Banquet was held December 4, 2013.
The Chamber was proud to honor individuals who have dedicated 15 or more years of service
to the community with the Award of Merit. The Spirit of Excellence Award recognizes
an individual who has volunteered with the Chamber over the past year. The three
higher education institutions recognized the individuals who have made a significant impact
on the community and their respective institution with their volunteer efforts.
Congratulations to these exemplary individuals. Your service is an example to us all!

Award of Merit

Higher Education Awards

Theron “Smitty” Smith, 91, is a
founding member of the Downtown Walla Walla Foundation, Red
Cross, Heart Fund and Camp Fire.
As a WWII “Flying Tiger” pilot, he
is also a well-known architect who
designed many WWCC buildings
and its landmark Dome and was
responsible for the preservation of
local historical sites in downtown
Walla Walla.

Dr. John McVay presented
Walla Walla University’s
community service award
t o B r u c e To e ws, w h o
created the volunteer
income tax assistance
program that has provided
free tax assistance to more
t h a n 50 0 p e o p l e. H e
regularly conducts foreign student
income tax assistance programs, served in
numerous roles for Blue Mountain Credit
Union.

These Award of Merit winners have been highly
involved in service to our community.

Margaret “Margy” McDonald is
a founding member of Meals on
Wheels, serving local seniors for
over 41 years. She has baked pies
daily for 42 years for the Soup ‘N
Pie St Paul’s Church fundraiser,
organized YWCA clothing drives
and serves on the Whitman College
Alumni Board.

Ambassador of the Year

The first ever award honoring a
Chamber Ambassador for service
above and beyond went to Chris
Coates, who also co-chaired the
131 st Annual Awards Banquet.
She is also the Secretary of the
Ambassador Committee.

Spirit of Excellence

Husband and wife
team Willy and
Brenda Breshears were
honored for their work
on the Walla Walla
Balloon Stampede,
Feast Walla Walla and
Wheelin’ Walla Walla
Weekend. They have given many, many hours to
the community.

Whitman College’s
President, Dr. George
Bridges, presented the Pete
and Hedda Reid Award
to Pat Spencer in honor
of Lou Perry. Pat has a
“relentless belief in our
children” and his work
with his wife in the
creation of the Trilogy program for youth
struggling to overcome alcohol or other
drug problems has been an inspiration.
Walla Walla Community
C o l l e g e ’s P r e s i d e n t
Dr. Steve VanAusdle,
presented the Community
Service Award to Jerry
Anhorn, Water & Environmental Center Director,
for his significant contributions on campus and in
the community, including as a scoutmaster,
coach, volunteer firefighter and his leadership role in salmon recovery and as a Dean
of Instruction at the Community College.
Photos by Custom Photo, Inc.

176 Wine Valley Road, Walla Walla, Washington
www.winevalleygolfclub.com
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Thank You Sponsors

RENEWING
MEMBERS(SINCE)

The Chamber of Commerce’s 131st Annual Awards Banquet could not
have been possible without the generosity of our sponsors. Thank you so
much for your contributions. You are “Stars of the Valley.”
Silent Auction Sponsors
• Abadan
• Author Marguerite Harold
• Baker Boyer Bank
• Banner Bank
• Blue Palm Frozen Yogurt
• Camp Fire USA
• Police Chief Scott Bieber
• The Chocolate Shop
• Columbia REA
• Copier Service, Inc
• Cummins Athletic Supply
• Dan Dunn & KDR Studios
• Forward
• Friends of Children of Walla Walla
• Haulin’ Sass
• Hidden Valley Bakery
• Holiday Inn Express
• Home Loan Center
• Impress Salon
• John Tombari
• Keith’s Custom Photo Inc
• Littlefield Barrel Designs
• Madison Cottage/Chele Guess
• Melissa Bieber
• Minnick-Hayner
• Partylite
• Pendleton Grain Growers
• Red Monkey Downtown Lounge
• Releaf Acupuncture & Herbs
• Robin’s Creations
• Saviah Cellars
• Shakespeare Walla Walla
• Smith’s Family Restaurant
• Stone Hut Bar & Grill
• T Maccarone’s
• Tac Armory/Double Diamond Tactical
• Telander Gallery
• Thompson Family Acupuncture Clinic
• Walla Walla Chamber Music Festival
• Walla Walla Foundry
• Walla Walla Symphony
• Walla Walla Valley Tours
• Waterbrook Winery

Eastern Washington
Autism Spectrum
Disorder Association
(‘10)

Live Auction Sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Wing & A Prayer BBQ
Alaska Airlines
Andrae’s Kitchen / Chef Andrae
Basel Cellars Estate
Boise Ballet
brasserie four
Cadaretta Winery
Columbia REA
Dragon’s Gate Brewery
Exclaim Digital
Express Employment Professionals
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess Resort
Monty & Patty Knittel - WWGH
Northern Quest Resort & Casino
Northstar Winery
Olive Marketplace & Cafe
Power House Theatre
Public House 124
Ranch & Home
Walla Faces
Walla Walla Bread Company
Walla Walla Sweets Baseball Club
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Washington State Penitentiary

Special Thanks

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Figgins Family Wine
Estates (‘01)

Table Hosts
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abadan
Baker Boyer Bank
Banner Bank
Blue Mountain Humane Society
Columbia REA
Community Bank
GESA Credit Union
Hapo Mortgage
Inland Cellular
Marcus Whitman Hotel &
Conference Center
Patton & Associates
Pendleton Grain Growers
Sykes Enterprises
Walla Walla Community College
Walla Walla General Hospital
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Walla Walla University
Whitman College

Keith’s Custom Photo Inc.
Macon Brothers Auctioneers
Walla Walla Distilling Company
Chef Antonio Campolio & Staff
Table Sponsors
Exclaim Digital Multimedia & DJ Service • Achieva Marketing Group
Garrison Middle School
• Basel Cellars
John Lee Photography/Video
• CAPPS Broadcast Group
JEC-T Recording Studios & Live Sound
• PopUp a cooperative art gallery
Inland Cellular
Walla Walla Sweets Baseball Club & Sweet • The Moms’ Network
• T-Walla & Friends to
Lou
Rebuild Memorial Swimming
Wine Sponsors
Pool
Amavi Cellars
• Walla Walla Community College
Basel Cellars
• Walla Walla Dental Care
Bergevin Lane Vineyards
• Walla Walla Valley Chamber
Cadaretta Wines
Ambassadors
Chocolate Shop
• Wildhorse Resort & Casino
Kontos Cellars
L’Ecole No. 41
Saviah Cellars
Waterbrook Winery

Forgeron Cellars (‘01)

Green Gables Inn
(‘10)

Jacks, Rice & Horner,
PLLC (‘09)

KC Plumbing Services
(‘10)

Klicker Berries &
Antiques (‘04)

Mansion Creek
Cellars (‘09)

McDonald’s
Restaurant (‘74)

Napa Auto Parts (‘05)

Park Manor
Rehabilitation Center
(‘93)

Continued on page 10

BUTLER CARPET CLEANING

No-Soap Cleaning Process		 		Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning		 		Tile Cleaning
Locally Owned & Operated		 		Commercial & Residential

TONY RUKAVINA
Owner
509-956-9996

Let the “BUTLER” Do it!

OMS
2 RO 5
$7
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Kris Youd
President
Coldwell Banker
Casey Moller
Vice President
Camp Fire USA
Chris Coates
Secretary
Marcus Whitman Hotel
& Conference Center
Tara Crain
Past President
Copier Service, Inc.
Melissa Bieber
Eagle Home Mortgage
Shannon Block
Block, Maughan &
Associates
Brenda Breshears
Elsom Roofing, Inc
Willy Breshears
CH2M Hill
Doug Case
Columbia Rural Electric
Association
Peggy Chavez-Cazier
Individual
Michelle Conner
Baker Boyer Bank

Put a Positive Spin On Your
Employee Review Process

• Shannon Bergevin, Chamber of Commerce Immediate Past Chair
f you’re like many business leaders, the one-time, one-hour meetlast few months of the year mean a busy, ing, but something to
hectic schedule. Along with the holidays, substantively prepare for,”
wrapping up year-end projects and according to Psychology
planning for the New Year ahead, most Today.
“Significant
businesses also throw in employee reviews. thought should go into
The process of evaluating employees on their it.” Set aside time to
performance and development can feel stressful review the employee’s
and ineffective to managers and employees previous evaluations, list of completed projects,
alike, but it doesn’t have to.
and any feedback you’ve received about that
Having in-depth conversations about employee from co-workers, management or
how employees are doing in their roles, what customers. Sharon Armstrong, author of The
they’re doing right, areas they can improve Essential Performance Review Handbook,
upon, and goals for the next year can be believes it’s especially important for the reviewer
very rewarding for everyone involved. It just to come prepared with specific examples. “The
comes down to how you approach it. Ideally, amount of specificity shows the employee that
this type of conversation shouldn’t be limited the manager was watching, noticing and
to one day out of 365. Paul Falcone, author appreciating,” Armstrong says.
of 2600 Phrases for Effective Performance
Make It a Dialogue
Reviews, believes “Employee reviews are a
The most effective evaluation meetings are
process that should happen all year long.” But, those that involve two-way communication,
whether you intermittently review employee with both the manager and employee sharing
performance throughout the year or make it and listening. One way to initiate a healthy
an annual focus, there are some specific ways dialogue is to ask employees to prepare for the
you can make it a more positive experience.
review as well. This prompts them to consider
Clarify the Objective
their performance and think back over the past
Communicate why you’re having this year, which means they’ll have more to share
meeting. Michael Beer, chairman of True- when you meet with them. Falcone recommends
Point, a management consulting firm, and asking employees to consider specific questions
professor emeritus of business administra- and bring their answers to the meeting: “‘How
tion at Harvard Business School, believes that have you done?’ ‘What can I do as your supervisor
performance evaluations and compensation to build your skills?’ ‘What will your goals be
discussions should be completely separate. for the next year, and what are the measurable
“You can’t get someone to really listen and try outcomes of these goals?’” He says that while
to learn about what they can do to change or generally 70 percent of employees will give
problem-solve when they know the meeting basic answers and 10 percent won’t respond, 20
is about what their bonus is,” Beer told Inc. percent will “go wild.” That 20 percent represents
com. Having clear objectives for the meeting your top performers and easily identifies the
will also enable you and the employee employees you want to engage the most.
to properly prepare, as well as help the
Every business leader would like to enter
employee enter the conversation with the right the new year with motivated employees who
expectations.
have plans to succeed. And end-of-the-year
Take Time to Prepare
employee reviews can result in just that. You
While it may not seem like a top simply need to take the time to ensure the
priority, preparing for your employee’s process is effective, efficient, and engaging. It
review shouldn’t be a last-minute after- could make all the difference in how successful
thought. “Year-end evaluations aren’t just a your business is in the new year. 

I

Photo by Kimberly Miner

AMBASSADORS

“We Care About Your Safety”

THE U-B BRINGS NEW
CUSTOMERS TO YOUR DOOR.

Electrical Wiring & Repair
Pumps & Motors ~ Gates
Security & Fire Alarm Systems
1421 Dell Avenue
Walla Walla, WA 99362

509-529-2500

WA DOYLEEI277CL ~ OR CCB# 19588
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Union-Bulletin.com

UNION-BULLETIN
We Bring the Valley to You

Call 525-3304 for more information.

AMBASSADORS
Peter Early
Abadan
Horte Hernandez
Night Life Walla Walla
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Kimberly McDaniels
Krivoshein Financial
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Windermere Real Estate

Welcome To Our New Chamber Members

Farmers Insurance District Office, 7401 W Hood Place, Ste 204, Kennewick 509-572-2551
Farmers Insurance is in the business of helping our customers get back to where they belong
when the unexpected happens.
Jon A. Campbell Architect, PLLC, 59 1/2 Palouse St, WW 509-526-3700
A full-service architectural practice serving Washington and Oregon. Over 20 years of
experience in a range of project types including public/civic, commercial, and custom
residential design.
Maurices, 1705 SE Meadowbrook Blvd, Ste 4, CP 509-525-2761
With over 800 stores, Maurices stands for fashion, quality, value and customer service.
Offering women’s clothing and apparel in sizes 1-24.
Sherwin-Williams, 220 E Alder St, WW 509-525-7803
Sherwin Williams’ mission is to be the supplier of the highest value products and services
in the Walla Walla Valley.
Thirty-One Gifts, 352 SW 1st, Pendleton 208-353-8077
Helps women host Amazing Thirty-One Purse & Tote Girls Nights where they connect with
friends & earn amazing, high-quality Purses, Totes & Organization products for their homes,
office and much more!
Do you have a new member to refer? Email David at dwoolson@wwvchamber.com.

Continued from page 2

exceptional food experiences right here that
run the gamut from ridiculously fantastic
food served out of a gas station to white linen
meals prepared by award-winning chefs.
Oh, and one unplanned but tangential
benefit of the trip: Andrae brought back
some Big Easy inspiration and has been

Sheila Peterson
McDonald Zaring
Insurance
Wade Robbins
Banner Bank
Sandi Rowe
Community Bank
Andre Selfa
Gesa Credit Union
Tom Stokes
Windermere Real Estate
Erica Walter
Shakespeare Walla
Walla

serving up some shrimp Po’Boys, muffulettas,
and beignets at that previously mentioned
gas station location (get some!). So if you
were unable to join us on this culinary
adventure, I’m truly sorry—but don’t worry,
we are working on the details of another
fantastic and epic trip, so stay tuned. 

Advertise your business or special
event here.
For just $50 a month or $500 for one year,
send us your print ready ad and your
advertisment will be in over 1,000 copies
of this publication distributed throughout
the Walla Walla Valley.

Call the Chamber at 509-525-0850 or
info@wwvchamber.com today.
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win
RENEWING
MEMBERS (SINCE)

Continued from page 1

Planned Parenthood
of Greater
Washington (‘83)

Sears (‘12)

Skylite Cellars (‘06)

The Home Depot
(‘11)

Treasure Valley Coffee
Company (‘91)

Walla Walla Drag
Strip (‘11)

Walla Walla
Symphony Society
(‘93)

Wal-Mart Stores, Inc
(‘00)

Weinhard Hotel (‘05)

build the Summit into a major Northwest substantial period of time.
3/ The Chamber Works Project
business conference and attract participants
I intend to pursue all aspects of the
from throughout the West. It will give you
a chance to make business contacts in other Chamber Works Project in 2014. Again, the four
markets and expose Walla Walla to the broader planks are: Creative Economy, Hispanic BusiNorthwest business community. Thanks ness Roundtable, Plow2Plate and Digital W2.
As part of the last initiative, we are working
again to Community Bank for being our Title
Sponsor for the Summit. Also, I appreciate aggressively on a strategy to build the
Pacific Power and the Port of Walla Walla for digital media industry and workforce here
in the Valley. This is part of a Department of
stepping up to make the Summit happen!
Commerce grant that we won last year to
The 40th Annual Balloon Stampede
We celebrate a major anniversary at this pursue our Digital W2 initiative. You may
year’s Stampede! The Stampede will draw recall that Walla Walla was named a Top
30+ hot air balloons and pilots from around 21 Intelligent Community of the Year by
the United States. We are working on a great the Intelligent Community Forum in New
Nite Glow event to celebrate the occasion York. We will find out later this year if we
which is sponsored by Sykes Enterprises. The made it to the next round! The Chamber will
Champagne Reception will be a special one to continue working with the ICF that we began
thank the many pilots who have been a part in October. They will present their Community
of the Stampede for decades. Columbia REA Metrics study and other work with us at this
helps us make the Reception a special event. year’s Walla Walla Business Summit.
4/ Connect!
The 40th Balloon Stampede will be held
One of my personal goals is to continue
May 9-11. Once again, Gesa Credit Union is
our Title Sponsor for the Stampede and I want to connect with our members and get to
to thank them for their tremendous support of know your businesses and the issues you
the event. Also, Pacific Power has been a long are facing. The Chamber is here to help you
time Launch Sponsor which helps fund the succeed! Please let me know if I can be helpful
flying costs of the pilots. It is going to be great! to your efforts. We have a very committed and
dedicated staff here at the Chamber and happy
The Business Classic Golf Tournament
th
Increase
Construction
to be of Business!
service to you. Thank you for your
The Chamber will host
the 6Your
Annual
support
of
the Chamber!
Business Classic Golf Tournament inGain
July
Access to
5/ Have fun and live a little!
at Wine Valley Golf Club. Our friends at
and Regional
I greatly enjoy my role here at the Walla
Columbia REA are sponsors for the Area
Classic
Construction
Projects!Valley Chamber of Commerce. We
and it has turned into a very fun event
with Walla
a hilarious award ceremony at theIn end
of the get to promote a vibrant community, great
as little as five minutes, you could be
businesses
day. Look out; I plan on practicingaccessing
this year!
local or regional
projects. and have the opportunity to make
a difference. Not bad. I plan on taking in a bit
The Business Awards Showcase
Each year in September, the ipChamber, more ofWwhat the Valley has to offer in 2014,
e ca that life/work balance thing and
ersh ,
ns
along with Baker Boyer Bank,
the improve
with on
mbcelebrates
o me vailable
a m et you
w
T
ebuilding
up
athe Showcase.
continue
to
some great relationships.
best of business in the Valley
at
mbe
s
s
e
u
n
l
i
t yo
tio fordab
ur bofrshthanks.
i
f
A note
Betsy Hadden will
Awards are given in sevenopwcategories
usin p to
ith a plans! and are
ess
nee
ent of ourAlready
d
be
leaving
the
Chamber
this month as our
a chance to celebrate the success
local
m
s
y
.
a
member?
pa
Director
of Member Services. Betsy has been
businesses that are on the move.
Ask about our
New
a huge asset as we have pushed hard over the
The 132nd Annual Awards Banquet Member Referral
Incentive program.
last couple of years to reinvent the Chamber.
In December of this year, the Chamber
Thanks Betsy, you rock and will be missed!
will host the Annual Banquet, whichForis
the
information, contact
So, that’s my 2014 agenda. Things will
longest-running event in the Valley. Marissa
Wemore
will
or Lori at (509) 629-1267.
Or email with
mpotter@wwvchamber.com
undoubtedly change as we go on the journey.
honor the man and woman of the year
the Award of Merit. This Award acknowledges The only constant is change. That’s ok with
the person who has made a significant me. I am always open for a good surprise. I am
contribution to the community over a glad you are with us for the ride! 
Eye Examinations
Eye Health Management
Contact Lenses / Sunglasses
Large Frame Selection

Since 1949

509.529.2020
Valley Vision Clinic
22 West Main Street
Walla Walla, WA 99362
www.valleyvisionclinic.com
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Accepting New Patients

Optometric Physicians
Dennis Poffenroth, O.D.
Luther Ness, O.D.
Rebecca Musick, O.D.
Angela Ferguson, O.D.
Jeremy Beam, O.D.
Rick Harrison, O.D.

CCB 199419

Check Out the Chamber Art “Gallery”!

One of the initiatives of the Chamber is to
support the Valley’s Creative Economy. One
challenge that we have heard from artists is the lack of
exhibition space. The Chamber is pleased to have
teamed up with fantastic local artist Augusta
Farnum. Augusta’s work entitled “Atmosphere
Painting Series” is now on display at the Chamber.
Augusta explains her artistic vision, “Constructing art
to redefine spaces, reflecting where I have been and
where I want to be”.
Think about if you have a “gallery” at your business as well. It is a great way to liven up your
work environment and support the local art community! 

Annual Awards Table Winners

Awards were presented to first, second and third place winners of the Best Table Design
depicting the theme, “Stars of the Valley.” The monies were donated to the non-profit of the
winner’s choice, in order: Pioneer Park Aviary, Children’s Home Society and the Blue Mountain
Chapter Red Cross.
Photo by Custom Photo, Inc.

Photo by Custom Photo, Inc.

3rd Place:
Marcus Whitman
Photo by Custom Photo, Inc.

2nd Place:
Columbia REA

1st Place:
Community Bank

Advertise Your Business or Event

Newsletter insert advertising has been rated one of the best, most cost-effective forms of
advertising by members. For just pennies per reader, you can put your information in front
of highly targeted local businesses and community members.
Your Chamber membership entitles you to advertise your business or event in the monthly
ChamberNews. Only Chamber members can advertise in the newsletter, so you are able
to target other committedbusinesses who care about our community and the success of
business in the Walla Walla Valley.
Provide 900 copies of your insert on regular weight, 8.5”x11” non-glossy paper that is
not folded. The cost for this insert is $150, which covers postage. The insert is an excellent,
cost-effective way to promote your Chamber member business.
To get your insert into the February ChamberNews,please have your inserts to us by
5:00 pm on January 13, 2014. Inserts are typically due the second Monday of each month.

We can help with that!

At Alder Family Dental we are continuously trying to
better serve you.Just call a day in advance of your
appointment and we will be happy to pick you up and take
you back home after your appointment!
No strings, no gimmicks, we care about your dental
health, and want to be at your service!

Call 509-525-9474
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December Business After Hours
BUSINESS
AFTER HOURS

Marcus Whitman Hotel & Conference Center hosted
December’s Business After Hours. Their facility was
beautifully adorned for the holidays.

January 14
Walla Walla
Community
College Culinary
Arts Center
500 Tausick Way,
WW
February 14
Total Office
Concepts
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Better ideas. Better banking.

Walla Walla Main
Eastgate
Ninth Avenue
(509) 526-8731 (509) 529-8181 (509) 527-6460

www.bannerbank.com

CONTACT US

College Place
(509) 527-3646
Member FDIC

(509) 629-2500
InlandCellular.com
1605 SE Meadowbrook Blvd. Ste. 7 College Place |

29 East Sumach | PO Box 644 | Walla Walla, WA 99362 | Phone 509.525.0850 | Fax 509.522.2038
info@wwvchamber.com | wwvchamber.com

